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Conducted The GHN Seminars for Asian Pastors via Zoom

 Before the break out of the COVID pandemic, I used to conduct the GHN (Global Harvest Network) Seminars, revival 
meetings, and Missions Conferences to equip indigenous leaders and Missions Mobilizers in various Asian countries. In the 
beginning of March, 2020, all Asian countries began to lock down their borders and all the doors for ministering in Asia were 
totally closed. In October 2020, I was scheduled to minister in Singapore and Myanmar but the lockdown continued and I had 
to cancel my trips. So I prayed to the Lord to open a door for me to continuously minister to the leaders in Asia for His glory. 
Within two weeks of my prayer, I got a telephone call from Dr. Horner, who was the Dean at Regent University when I attended 
in 1987 and 1988 and currently the Chancellor of International Christian Mission School in Singapore, inquiring to know if I 
would be interested in teaching at the School in Singapore via Zoom Conference calls. I became very excited and thanked the 
Lord for answering my prayer, so I responded to Dr. Horner that it would be my honor and privilege to teach GHN seminar 
courses for Asian pastors and leaders via Zoom calls.  
  I was able to conduct the GHN Seminar courses for 55 pastors and leaders for four days via Zoom calls from March 16 to 19 
this year. The participating pastors from 8 different Asian countries expressed that the GHN Seminar courses were very 
practical and easy to train other indigenous leaders in Asia. Since then, whenever I was available, I would join with the Mission 
School Chancellor, President, Dean, and other leaders for prayer each Wednesday at 9:00 a.m. (Singapore time at 9:00 p.m.). 
They asked me to teach other GHN courses (Living in God’s Divine Health, Divine Leadership Part 1 and 2) for over 40 
pastors and leaders from 8 different countries (Singapore, Sri Lanka, Indonesia, Malaysia, Cambodia, Denmark, 
Sweden, and Ethiopia) from July 20th to 23rd. After teaching the course “How to live in God’s divine health,” I was able to 
pray that God would heal any pastors who needed healing and deliverance. By the grace of God, several pastors testified that 
they were totally healed from different infirmities. The Zoom calls made it possible for me to do more by ministering to over 40 
pastors from eight different countries simultaneously in July. Praise the Lord! Many of these pastors together have planted 
hundreds of churches and equip thousands of disciples throughout Asia. They told me that they would train their leaders and 
disciples within their own countries with the GHN courses via Zoom and they would reach out to equip many other leaders 
from the 10/40 Window countries in the future.  
  We are truly living in the last hour of the Last Days. Let us live in God’s divine health and life to finish our races well for His 
glory until the day of the Lord. Thank you very much for supporting RLM during this COVID pandemic season.  
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On-Going Progress of the Children’s Home in Kremenchuk

They began to put insulation panels outside and inside of the walls.

Pastors Avilov and Tatyana and their three daughters conducted a Youth Camp in a poor village for three 
days in July and also distributed Bibles, Christian books, toys, and clothes to poor children  supported by 

River of Life Ministries (RLM) and Door of Hope Foundation (DHF).

 It has been our great joy to support Pastor Avilov’s building project for the Children’s Home as well as his outreach programs for 
seven poor villages adjacent to Kremenchuk, Ukraine during the COVID Pandemic season. As the Lord wills, I will be accompanied 
by Pastor Jeff Crawford, one of RLM’s Board members, to minister at a Missions Conference at Ethnos Church in Ternopil, at 
Ukraine Mission Church (Pastor Nick Sytchev) in Kiev, and at Christian Mission Church in Kremenchuk from Sep. 2 to 17. We will 
travel with Pastor Avilov to see the progress of the Children’s Home which needs an additional $20,000 to finalize it to 
accommodate orphan children by the spring of 2022. We will minister at several poor villages where he has been ministering 
for the past 15 years in Kremenchuk region as well.  
  Thank you so much for your faithful and generous support for RLM and DHF during this difficult COVID season. You have 
empowered us to minister to over 40 Asian, European, and African pastors and leaders via Zoom conference calls and to continuously 
provide the very necessary financial support for Pastor Avilov to keep building the Children’s Home and to minister to many poor 
children near Kremenchuk. Please pray for the next mission trip back to Ukraine in September and also pray that we will find a 
new RLM office space by the middle of August. We pray for every supporter of RLM and DHF everyday. God knows exactly 
what we need in RLM. Please support us as the Holy Spirit guides you to sow into RLM. May God shower you with His divine 
life, health, and provision as you sow into RLM according to His promises in Deuteronomy 28:1-14!


